Nine Loses To Harvard 11-7, Tufts 5-0; Crimson Overcomes Five Run Tech Lead

MIT's low-flying baseball season record was again deflated this week by massive defeat at the hands of Harvard and Tufts. The overall season's record now stands at 6-4, while the Terriers are 5-3 in the Greater Boston League.

In a game with Harvard, Monday at Briggs Field, MIT started fast by scoring five runs in the first inning but couldn't squall a Cantab comeback in the late innings. The Harvarders rallied six runs across in the eighth and ninth to win, 11-7.

In MIT's big inning, John Sullivan '66 and Chuck Speer '57 led off with walks and Ed Nevala '56 drove Sally home with a single. With one out, Ken Flaherty '56 and second baseman Dick Yank '57 then slammed Tech's only extra base hit, a double boxing in Nevala and Arickson. Richard slammed home when Harvard's left fielder bobbled the ball. Harvard scored two in the third and the ball game went nowhere until the top of the eighth when Harvard scored six times.

The Cantabes scored once more in the top of the ninth on a double hit by Theo Sturgis '56 and a single by Charlie Johnson '60.

YEARLING LACROSSEMEN TOP TUFTS, 11-5; VICTORY GIVES FRESHMEN 3-2 RECORD

In their true show of power this season, the yearling sidewiners downed Tufts' veteran in team, 11-5, at Tufts last Wednesday. One factor contributing to Techy victory was the sloppy and slow play of the Tufts' squad, which were not equal to other competitors that the Freshmen have met earlier this season.

The fifty minutes ticked in early; the scoring first four goals in the first quarter. The Freshmen passed two through the MIT goalie this period. At the half the Cardinal and White leaders had added two points each, the second quarter score being 6-3. The Tech crew man held down Tufts throughout the third quarter while successfully working two goals. In fourth quarter action Tufts added two to their tally, while the Techmen scored three times. Jon Weisbuch scored six of the frosh goals. Frank O'Donnell and Al Holdsworth led off the scoring with their 5-6 scoring while Chuck Fitzgerald scored one. Frank O'Donnell and Al Holdsworth scored three times.
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